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Settings Settings (continued)

press “Auto”, “Reset” or “Ambient learn” to quit this mode.*

Press  “Dim” bu�on to automa�cally dim up or 
down the light brightness during hold-�me from 
10% to 100%. Another press to lock it down when 
desired brightness is achieved.

A�er desired brightness is locked down, if user wants 
to dim again reversely, just press the “Dim” bu�on 
again and then lock down the new brightness again.

*

Sensor mode

Press  “Auto” bu�on, the sensor starts to work 
and all settings remain the same as the latest 
status before the light was switched on/off.

Reset func�on
Press “Reset” button, all se�ngs go back to 
factory default settings.

Factory default settings:
Sensitivity=100%
Daylight sensor=disable 
Hold time=90s 
Twilight Time=5min 
Twilight level=10%

*
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Test mode defaulted settings:

Daylight sensor=disable 
Hold time=3s
Twilight time=N/A 
Twilight level=N/A

In this mode, when used for on/off control, a�er mo�on 
detected, sensor enters into a cycle of 3s on and 2s off.

In this mode, when used for tri-level dimming control, after 
moton detected, sensor enters into a cycle of 3s on and 2s off 
(0.5s soft off + 1.5s off).

*

Note: 

• The LED flicker indicates sensor 
successfully to receive RC signal a�er
pressing any bu�ons 
except for“Ambient learn”.

• The LED flicker  TWICE to indicate sensor
successfully learning ambient lux a�er 
pressing “Ambient learn”.

• When“twilight level”set at 0%, it becomes
ON/OFF control.

Ambient learn
 Press “Ambien t lear n”  button,  the latest 
surrounding lux value overwrites previous lux value 
learned, and set as the daylight threshold. This 
feature enables the fixture to func�on well in any 
real application circumstance.

Permanent ON/OFF function

Press “ON/OFF” button, fixture goes to 
permanent on or permanent off mode, 
sensor is disabled.

Test mode

“Test mode” is for testing purpose only, for users to check the functionality 
and choose the desired detection range. The sensor goes to test mode 
automatically after pressing this button. 

Users can quit this mode b
 
y pressing

 
 “ON/OFF”, “R

 
eset”, or any button of 

“Hold time”. The sensor settings are changed accordingly.
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